
With this newsletter the Friends’ Association Namwala Secondary
 School Zambia informs you about the recent developments in
 Namwala.
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It is a great pleasure to send you our first Newsletter with the recent developments in Namwala.
 Besides the progress in a number of projects, there has also been a change in the staff of the
 Namwala Secondary School. Teacher Alex Kaande, our main contact person since the beginning of
 the project, has been appointed the deputy headteacher of the Muchila Secondary School (still in
 the Namwala District). We hope to see him back in Namwala soon, since he will probably retire
 from the teaching service in one year.
The following pictures were made with the new photo camera which was bought for the school a
 few weeks ago. With this camera we will be able to improve the information on our project.
Next year we intend to visit Namwala with a group. Please read the information at the end of the
 newsletter.

I thank everyone who supports our project time and time again. Please enjoy the reading of our first
 newsletter

– Johannes van der Weijden

Security wall for dormitories

For a few years parents have demanded more security in the
 dormitories against intruders. The buildings are now completely
 surrounded by walls and the entrances are now secured with metal
 gates. Once again, metalwork teacher Christopher Mukuwa did a very
 good job. Three weeks ago six solar street lights were ordered at 6300
 dollars. They switch on automatically when it gets dark and therefore
 also contribute to the security, because when the electrical power
 breaks down it is absolutely dark in the dormitories. This causes a lot
 of anxiety, especially in the girls section.

The completion of the three classroom block is getting
 nearer

The new three classroom block, necessary because of the continuous
 increase of pupils, is nearing its completion although it is very
 difficult in Namwala to get reliable building contractors for bigger
 jobs. The new pictures show the rendered walls and the
 electrification. Like the other classrooms this building will also get a
 solar supported power backup system. The components were ordered
 three weeks ago. Total cost 6300 dollars.

A substantial tradition: the school garden

Since the founding of the school in 1966 the school has offered the
 subject Agricultural Science. The required knowledge is applied in
 the school garden. Since 1976 the garden is qualified as a production
 unit and delivers vegetables for the school kitchen. The new pictures
 show that the school will harvest a lot of tomatoes and cabbage this
 year. Together with the maize they provide an important part of the
 daily diet of the pupils.

The upgrading of the school kitchen

After the replacement of the old cooking pots in 2009, it is now time
 to upgrade the kitchen building. The health authorities determined a
 lot of deficiencies in the kitchen in spring last year (as they did in the
ablution blocks). Total cost: approx. 17 000 dollars. This work will
 be done in the coming August holidays. Teacher Christopher
 Mukuwa made pictures of the most crucial damages.

Baila and Buffalo - reactions to the article

The news item on the book ‘The Long Grass¨, a report of the British
 journalist and colonial officer Tony Lawman, induced a few
interesting reactions in Zambia. Here follows a part of an email:

[…] Wow this was such a great read!!
Thanks so much for sharing this and believe it or not - I had never
heard of Iyezha and I did not know that such an activity ever took
 place in Namwala! It is amazing what civilization and so-called
 development has done to valuable African customs and traditions!
I like the Author's style - so much detail with clarity and it's like I was
 actually there with him on that ant-hill watching the Iyezha!
How much is a copy and how can I access one? Kindly advice so I
 can arrange for one. It is a very informative book that I would enjoy
reading and pass on to my children.
Have you noticed the relationship between the Author and Chief
 Mukobela? - not the usual muzungu (white person)/black relationship
 full of fear! The Chief literally "sent" the Author to do an errand for
 him - buy him a car! Hahaha Chief Mukobela must have been
 fearless. He was also courageous enough to point out the bad
 behavior of the whites after a few tots of whisky! Thank you once
 again for sharing this valuable history about my forefathers. I didn't
 realize that our courage and bravery is actually genetically in born!
 Hahahaha.
I shall definitely make copies and share with the other members of
 the Ila Committee.

Audrey Mwanyungwi
Board member of the Ila Bible Translation project

Namwala visit 2015

The next visit to Namwala is planned for March 2015. The main aims
 will be a mathematics seminar and the upgrading of the IT
 infrastructure. Depending on the personal resources it might be
 possible to deliver other contributions to the school (teaching, sports
 or maintenance) in the village (hospital, AIDS-clinic, primary school
 or kindergarten) or in the surroundings (field research, bird
 watching). Planned length is three weeks. At the end we hope to
 make a safari. If you are interested, please contact Johannes van der
 Weijden.
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